
EAMSA Conference General Information
The conference venue
Stockholm School of Economics (Handelshögskolan): Sveavägen 65, 113 83 Stockholm and Bertil
Ohlins gata 4, 113 50 Stockholm (there are two entrances as displayed on the map)

Hotels recommended by the SSE
Hotel Hellsten: Luntmakargatan 68, Stockholm, Sweden
Hotel Rex: Luntmakargatan 73, 113 51 Stockholm
Hotel Birger Jarl Stockholm: Tulegatan 8, Stockholm, Sweden

Map displaying the locations of the conference venue (Stockholm School of Economics (SSE),
Handelshögskolan), Hotel Hellsten, Hotel Rex, and Hotel Birger Jarl Stockholm is provided below.

*Entrance Sveavägen 65: The doors are open between 18:00 and 18:30 on Wednesday, 22nd,
8:30-9:30 on Thursday, 23rd, 8:30-9:00 on Friday, 24th, and 9:00-9:30 on Saturday, 25th.
*Entrance Bertil Ohlins gata 4: The doors are open between 8:00 and 18:00 on weekdays.

If you encounter any issues or need assistance during the conference, please reach out to either
Nanhee Lee at +46707902588 or Irma Fogelberg at +46707358907.



From Arlanda Airport to the conference venue (SSE), Hotel
Hellsten, Hotel Rex, and Hotel Birger Jarl Stockholm

Alternative I (Taxi)

When traveling by taxi, Arlanda Airport recommends asking the chauffeur about the price. Taxi
companies with contracts with the Airport have a price limit on trips within a marked zone (750
kronor for 1-4 persons). The Stockholm School of Economics, Hotel Hellsten, Hotel Rex, and Hotel
Birger Jarl Stockholm are all situated within this zone.

Alternative II (Arlanda Express Train + subway)

Alternative III (Airport coach + subway)

Arlanda Express
Arlanda Airport (Sky City) → Stockholm C (Cityterminalen)
People One way (Pensioner 65+ years) Round trip (Pensioner 65+ years)

1 320 kronor (210 kronor) 600 kronor (420 kronor)
2 420 kronor (420 kronor) 840 kronor (840 kronor)
3 520 kronor (520 kronor) 1040 kronor (1040 kronor)
4 620 kronor (620 kronor) 1240 kronor (1240 kronor)
5 940 kronor (830 kronor) 1840 kronor (1660 kronor)
*Purchase your ticket on the web or in the app, from the ticket machine, or at the arrival hall at
Terminal 5.

Airport coach (Flygbussarna)
Arlanda Airport (Sky City) → Stockholm C (Cityterminalen)
People One way Round trip
1 adult 129 kronor 209 kronor
2 adults 258 kronor
3 adults (group discount) 299 kronor
4 adults (group discount) 399 kronor
* Purchase your ticket through the website or app for the most affordable option. Tickets are also
available for purchase in the bus, at 7-Eleven (T5), Pressbyrån (T5), in ticket machines at the bus
stops at T5, T4, or T2, as well as inside the arrival halls at T5 and T4.

Subway
Green line: Stockholm C (T-Centralen) → Rådmansgatan

*SSE: On the platform, choose Exit Handelshögskolan. When exiting the ticket gate, once again,
choose Exit Handelshögskolan to the left.
*Hotel Hellsten, Hotel Rex, and Hotel Birger Jarl Stockholm: On the platform, select Exit
Tegnergatan. When leaving the ticket gate, choose Exit Rådmansgatan/Sveavägen to the left.
*For public transportation payment (subway, tram, and bus), you can use a credit card or download
the app (SL – Journey planner and tickets).



From Bromma Airport to the conference venue (SSE), Hotel
Hellsten, Hotel Rex, and Hotel Birger Jarl Stockholm

Alternative I (Taxi)

Taxis are conveniently located just outside the terminal at Stockholm Bromma Airport. The highest
comparison price for a taxi from the airport is 440 SEK for 1-4 passengers. For any inquiries or
assistance, feel free to approach the taxi service personnel available at the airport.

Alternative II (Airport coaches + subway)

Alternative III (Tram + subway)

Airport coach (Flygbussarna)
Bromma stockholm Airport → Fridhemsplan or Stockholm C (Cityterminalen)
People One way Round trip
1 adult 99 kronor 198 kronor
*Purchase your ticket through the website or app for the most affordable option. You can also buy
tickets from a reseller, at a ticket machine located by the bus station, or directly on board the bus.

Subway
Green line: Stockholm C (T-Centralen) → Rådmansgatan
Green line: Fridhemsplan → Rådmansgatan

or

Tram
Tram 31: Bromma stockholm Airport → Alvik

Subway
Green line: Alvik → Rådmansgatan

*SSE: On the platform, choose Exit Handelshögskolan. When exiting the ticket gate, once again,
choose Exit Handelshögskolan to the left.
*Hotel Hellsten, Hotel Rex, and Hotel Birger Jarl Stockholm: On the platform, select Exit
Tegnergatan. When leaving the ticket gate, choose Exit Rådmansgatan/Sveavägen to the left.
*For public transportation payment (subway, tram, and bus), you can use a credit card or download
the app (SL – Journey planner and tickets).



From the conference venue (SSE) to Ericsson

We will gather in front of Entrance Sveavägen 65 at 13:20! Please ensure you arrive on time, as the
bus departs promptly at 13:30.

From the conference venue (SSE) to the Vasa Museum

Please ensure you arrive on time, as the tour begins promptly at 17:30. If you wish to travel with the
organizers, feel free to gather in front of Entrance Sveavägen 65 at 16:30!

Alternative I (Taxi)

You can contact several taxi companies for service, including:
● Taxi Stockholm: 08-15 00 00
● Taxi Kurir: 08-30 00 00
● Sverige Taxi: (available on website/app)
● Taxi 08: 08-57 15 15 57

Destination Address: Galärvarvsvägen 14, 115 21 Stockholm

Alternative II (Bus)

Take bus 67 to Blockhusudden, departing at 16.36 (or 16.51) from the Stadsbiblioteket bus stop. The
bus stop is located approximately a 5-minute walk from the Stockholm School of Economics. As bus
departures are not always precisely on time, it is advisable to arrive a bit early. The journey takes
approximately 30 minutes, and you will arrive around 16:55 (or 17:10) at the Nordiska
Museet/Vasamuseet bus station. It takes about 5 minutes to walk from the bus stop to the museum.



Alternative III (Subway + Tram)
Subway
Green line: 16.41 from Rådmansgatan towards Hagsätra (or 16.46 from Rådmansgatan towards
Skarpnäck) → T-Centralen (subway station)

Tram
Tram 7: 16.53 from T-Centralen towards Djurgården Waldemarsudde (or 17.00 from T-Centralen
towards Djurgården Waldemarsudde) → Nordiska museet/Vasamuseet
You will arrive around 17:03 (or 17:08) at the Nordiska Museet/Vasamuseet bus station. It takes about
5 minutes to walk from the bus stop to the museum.

For participants exclusively attending the dinner at the Vasa Museum restaurant

Upon arriving at the Vasa Museum entrance, please proceed by walking alongside the Museum to the
right, following the path displayed on the map provided below.

If you encounter any issues or need assistance, please reach out to either Nanhee Lee at
+46707902588 or Irma Fogelberg at +46707358907.

Vasa Museum dinner

One welcome drink and two glasses of wine are included in the conference dinner. Should you like to
have additional drinks, kindly note that it will be available for purchase at your own expense.




